Predictions concerning development, interrelations, and possible independence of working memory, inhibition, and cognitive flexibility we tested in 325 participants (roughly 30 per age from 4 to 13 years and young adults; 50% female). All were tested on the same computerized batte designed to manipulate memory and inhibition independently and together, in steady state (single-task blocks) and during task-switching, and be appropriate over the lifespan and for neuroimaging (fMRI). This is one of the first studies, in children or adults, to explore: (a) how memo requirements interact with spatial compatibility and (b) spatial incompatibility effects both with stimulus-specific rules (Simon task) and w higher-level, conceptual rules. Even the youngest children could hold information in mind, inhibit a dominant response, and combine those as lo as the inhibition required was steady-state and the rules remained constant. Cognitive flexibility (switching between rules), even with memo demands minimized, showed a longer developmental progression, with 13-year-olds still not at adult levels. Effects elicited only in Mixed bloc with adults were found in young children even in single-task blocks; while young children could exercise inhibition in steady state it exacted cost not seen in adults, who (unlike young children) seemed to re-set their default response when inhibition of the same tendency was requir throughout a block. The costs associated with manipulations of inhibition were greater in young children while the costs associated with increasi memory demands were greater in adults. Effects seen only in RT in adults were seen primarily in accuracy in young children. Adults slowed dow on difficult trials to preserve accuracy; but the youngest children were impulsive; their RT remained more constant but at an accuracy cost difficult trials. Contrary to our predictions of independence between memory and inhibition, when matched for difficulty RT correlations betwe these were as high as 0.8, although accuracy correlations were less than half that. Spatial incompatibility effects and global and local switch co were evident in children and adults, differing only in size. Other effects (e.g., asymmetric switch costs and the interaction of switching rules a switching response-sites) differed fundamentally over age. © 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Mature cognition is characterized by abilities that include being able: (a) to hold information in mind, including complicated representational structures, to mentally manipulate that information, and to act on the basis of it, (b) to act on the basis of choice rather than impulse, exercising self-control (or selfregulation) by resisting inappropriate behaviors and responding appropriately, and (c) to quickly and flexibly adapt behavi to changing situations. These abilities are referred to respe tively as working memory, inhibition, and cognitive flexibili Together they are key components of both "cognitive contro and "executive functions" and have been studied in a wide va ety of experimental paradigms with diverse subject groups.
Our battery of interrelated tasks enabled us to indepe dently and systematically vary demands on these abilities an to track their development across a wider age range than heret fore investigated using the same measures at all ages. Ha ing measures that span a wide age range is important giv the protracted developmental progressions of many executi
